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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study are as follows, (l) Determine the objective conditions of the
learning process of environmental education in early childhood education today
and (zl ^rinaing environmental education learning model to improve the
Competenge Of early childhood. Typically this research involves foulcomponents: (1)
Der"iopm"nt of a solution (for example, an instructional approach; design and learning objects'
such as museum exhibits or media; or education policy) based on a well-specified theory of action
appropriate to a well-defined end user; (2) Creaiion of measures to assess the inrplerllentation of
the solution(s); (3) Collection of data on the feasibility of implenlenting the solution(s) in typical
delivery settings by intended users; and (4) Conducting a pilot study to.examine the promise of
g.n..uting the*intended outcomes. Results of research related to the objective conditions of the
IpplicablJ environmental education today shows that in general, teachels,know of Environnrental
Education, as well as looking at environmental education can shape a child become a person who
has concern for the environirent. Il general, the teacher looked Environnlent Education is very
important and consider any learning model can be used for learning Environment Education'
Based on the results and discussion can be concluded that environmental education will be more
meaningful if carried out with a more contextual approach is real and corlcrete, according to tlre
characteristics of early childhood.
Keywords. learning, the environment, early childhood education
Introduction
Environmental education is a process that
aims to build the world's population
conscious and have concern for the
environment as a whole, as well as a variety
of problems associated with it. Imparting
knowledge, attitudes, skills, motivation, and
commitment to work individually and
together to find solutions to the problems
tl-rat currently arise and prevent new
problems. Early age was the "golden age"
for someone, does it mean when someone at
that time got a proper education, he gained a
good learning readiness and one of the rnain
keys to the success of learning to the next
level.
Youn-e clrildren are active and incluisitive.
Everything is worth exploration rvith all of
their senses. Their rninds and boclies are
growing at a phenomenal pace, clevelopillg
neural connections they will use for the rest
of their !ives. Lear ning is everything;
experience is everything' Whether it is the
taste of a carrot freshly picked fiorl the
garden, the sight of sunlight on a dewdrop,
or the sound of music :lnacle with some rocks
found in the yard. yolrllg cliildren are
making cliscoveries and creating
connections. Tliey are be-tinning to
understand their individuality and
individuality of others. They are beginn
to build relationships between themsel
and others and between themselves and
world around thern. Providing opportun
for the growth and cleveloPment of
whole child. opltttrturtities to develop a
of woncler abttrtt nilttlre, and e
engagement in discol,ery about the
world are ihc fitttltdation for learnin-s
early chilclhoocl. It is vitltl 1'or
chilclhood etivirottntetrtitl cd
prograrns to build this founclation (N
20 r 0).
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From the environmental side, children have
proven to be popular subjects of study, as
well as being of social concern, for
behavioral scientists and professionals who
have entered the field of environment and
behavior. This may be the case, in part,
because children often respond more
immediately to environmenfal conditions,
freer of the overlay of symbolic, cultural,
and past experiences that may obscure or
distort adult reactions. In addition, children
may be more subject to adverse impacts of
particular environmental problems and to be
in need of protection from them. lndeed, if
we compare the evidence on effects of
environmental stressors, such as noise and
crowding, on children with those found in
adults, it appears that the most deleterious
effects may be reserved for the young,
perhaps because they have not had an
opportunity to adapt. Conversely, the
opportunity for achieving a positive impact
on their development through suitable
design of the environment may be
corespondingly greater in the case of a
young child (Altman & Wohlwill, 1978).
The introduction of the environment for
early childhood aims to build awareness
from an early age the irnportance of
education to give more attention to the
environment. Additionally, it will get closer
to the natural environment so that tlie child
more quickly interact that nattlre is so
essential for survival. The scope chosen at
the primary level, which is to give more
recognition to the child about the
environrrent and natural diversity. As well
as the provision of knowledge-based
environment that can be applied to the wider
community.
'Environnrental education is a central aspect
of the proces.s of cltange towards sLlstainable
developnrent. It is tirne we realizecl that tlte
environl.nent is not just a factor in this ganre,
but a giure in itself: a game in which we are
all players ancl on which our future existence
depencls. Errvirorrmental problerns such as
climate change our prosperity and our
economic development. We all contribute to
environmental problems and, as a result. we
can only solve them on the basis of
cooperative action. Environmental
education, like education for sustainable
development, is based on building
awareness and identification with personal
living environments. It is therefore not
merely the conveyance of knowledge, but a
processor learning about the concept of
political action (Rue, 2005)'
The development of environmental
awareness is increasingly important to
continue to be disseminated to all elements
of society have a responsibility lo maintain
and preserve the environment for
sustainability that are relevant to the nature.
In this case, need guidance on environmental
awareness through the Clfganization whose
name the school. It is intended for school-
age children have an awareness of the
importance of environmental aspects in
defense of life today and in the future due to
environmental education is the responsibility
of the entire society, including governme:lt
and educational institutions.
Efforts to increase awareness of the
importance of managing life will be more
meaningful if it is done at an early age or
childhood. Considering at this tinre thc
potential of every child to develop optirrrally
if obtaining a positive stimulus. The
introduction of the child's early envirolllllent
is expected the process of internaliziltion tll'
environmental values tliat will ultinrately
affect the attitudes, perceptions and beltavior'
towards the environment.
In the implementation of Environnlent itt
collaboration with stakeholders in order tr-r
encollrage the school community to carl'\'
out the process of learning ltbottt thc
material environltrent. It is also expcctctl
school comntL:ltitv calt Paiticipiltc i;t
presen,ing und mairttainitt-g the envirotrttrcttl
in the school and the area. Createcl gootl
conditions for schools to be a place til'
Iearning and school cot:tnrunity awarcltcss
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of the importance of preserving the
environment. So that the school community
can participate in charge of efforts to save
the environment and sustainable
development.
Environmental education is an important
factor in achieving success in environmental
management, is also a very important tool in
generating human resources which can
implement the principle of sustainable
development. Like a lamp in the darkness of
night, environmental education is present in
an effort to improve understanding of and
concern for the environment. Environmental
education will not change the circumstances
that have been damaged to be good in a
short time, it takes time, processes and
resources. It is necessary for a study that will
result in a form of implementation in the
learning process that can be a reference ft-rr
early childhood education teachers in
implementing education-oriented
environment for Early Childhood Education
degree.
In accordance with the above description,
the formulation of the problem poseci in this
research is: "How is the implementation of
Environmental Education in early childhood
education? More specifically, the
formulation of the problem posed is, (l)
How the objective conditions of the learning
process of environmental education in early
childhood education today ?, (2) How is the
Iearning process of the implementation of
environmental education to improve the
competence of early childhood ?. Based on
the problems above, the purpose of this
study is as follows, (l) Determine the
objective conditions of the learning process
of environmental education in early
childhood education today and (2) Finding
environmental education learnins ntodel to
improve the competence of early childhoocl
This research is expected to prr;cluce soute
proposition, principles ancl 
_uuiclelines
development of environmental eclucation
learning to optimize the knorvleclge. attitr-rcle
and skills of early childhood in the
environmental aspect. Learning model
development environmental education to
increase the competence of young children
have the following benefits: (i) Provide a
valuab\e leatning experience for children
related to environmental education oriented
to the characteristics and needs of students,
(2) As a reference to develop programs
planning and implementation of learning for
Environmental Education in institutions of
Early Childhood Education in an effort to
instill awareness and awareness of the
preservation of the environment from an
early age, and (3) Provide input related to
the implementation of thc Education
Program of Environment carried out on the
level of early childhood cdrrcation so as to
enrich regulation who have been there
before.
Literature review
The first years of every human being's life
are the most favorable ones for developing
the attitudes and values that form the basis
of their personalities. The structure of values
and attitucies built in the early years are the
strong end permanent roots for one's entire
life. They will always be used as References
for main decisions that challenge men
women. Those first values determine ethical
and moral behavior throughou.t life. When a
person has to face difficult and
situations, or when a new
demands important decisions, those val
that originally carved the personality wil
guide options and resolutions, reactions
behaviors. Therefore, if we desire
adults, in tlre next generation, respect
and care for the planet, it is important
include now, in the early chi
educatiou curriculum o[ program, the
of nature. aurl tlre interdependence betw
human l'rein_ss and the env
Everytlrirr-s clceply lived, practice aud felt
the early ,\/ei.rrs of human de
renrains fbr the rest of one's
(Saniuelsson ct Kaga. 2008).
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Children are very sensitive to nature and its
elements 
- 
animals, plants, flowers, the
phenomena of fire, water, the land, wind,
etc. They are emotionally touched by, and
intellectually interested in it. Experience
shows that many adults who tive in Uig
towns remember with pleasure unforgettable
moments of their infancy, in rural areas,
with plants and their seeds, trees and their
shapes, the little river and its sources,
gardens and flowers, horses and cattle, birds
and domestic animals. They often recall
those memories. It is an efficient strategy in
education to take into consideration ihese
early dispositions, curiosity and interests.
Ih:.*i", the study of narure has long beenincluded as one of the areas of acti;ty inECCE. Currently, with the worldwide
concern for the degradation of the
environment, this subject has been attracting
political interest, and will probably gain in
relevance in early childhood education. In
many countries, ECCE curricula include
guidelines and even content on that subject.
The culdculum of ECCE usually addresses
two areas related to the environment: (a)
knowledge by concrete and direct
experience of nature; and (b) transformation
and recycling. The first line of action
involves the study, exploration, adventure
and experiences with nature elements (seeds,
plants, watet, soil, sand, wind, fi ,", littt"
animals, etc.). The second cne _ recycling
and using discarded materials for didactical
activities 
- 
has been part of early childhood
education practically from its origin. In other
words, since the beginning, ECCE has
worked on a daily basis with elements of
nature (seeds, barks, shells, etc.),
transfonning them into toys, musical
instrllments, play and art materials for
example. Moreover, discarded objects, such
as [roxes._plastic cups and bottles, pieces of
paper and tissues, used clothes, hais, shoes.
glasses, rtrirrors. tubes, wood scraps, accluire
interesting forrns, figures and 'uses. 'e.houses and tentsl ,"1.r.op.l; " 
"riaobservatories, boats and ships, sr-rbmarines
and rockets, trucks and trains, industries and
factories. What was used before ancl
discarded is able ro give chilclren the
experience of discovering the world and its
secrets. Those things, thouglrt of ers ,clead',
come back to life again in the hancls and
imagination of children. The lesson we learn
from this activity is that the objects of narure
do not die, they remain here, they exist and
have meaning, they belong to the worlcl, and
they can be transfonned into other beings.
In other words, they can be given a cliff-erent
meaning; they can be re-signifiecl ancl be
with us longer. Thereforc, they are not
supposed to be teen as garbage, or as
pollution. This is a philosoplrical dirnension
of the relation man/nature, and has a deep
ethical meaning. Obviously, not all
discarded objects are suitecl to recycling. In
the early childhood development centre, we
can use a wide diversity of materials _ but
not everything. My point is the possibility
and the signiticance of those activities can
have for children, given suitable materials.
In ECCE, transformarion (by recycling or bygiving a different meaning to elenrents of
nature or irrdustrial products) iras .lphilosophical, psychological ancl
pedagogical purpose. Inclustrialization has
prompted the emergerrce of tlre consurler
society, stimulating artificial needs ancl rheincreasing accullulation of inclustrial
garbage. All over tlre world, tlre .cornlnon.
average person' believes that .rve can,t live
without the goods proclr_rcecl by inclustrial
technology'. The anrount, the cliversity anclthe relative reduction in the pr-ices ol-
industrialized products create the clesire tclbuy and use more ancl n-lor-e develope.l
products. Replacelrent is carriecl out witlr
increasing velclcity. We are livin-s itr a
vicious circle of procluction_consLrrirption_
repl aceme nt-ga rba-ue. I\4 arketi n-e str.lite q i cs
tempt peoplc'to bu,r,the llost reccntil,launchecl lrrti sophisticatecl pr.tlclLrc{s.
discarditr-sr tlrosi: irr Lrse (bLrt r.r,hicli ur.c srill
useful). The-sc ob.jects tend to Iosc their
value, and are seel.l as outcJatecl. l-lrus.
behavior of substitr_rtirlu is createcl in oirr.
109
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minds and habits; a race after the new, an
attitude of disdain for the old, arr annoyance
with the used one. Consumerism is only one
way of expressing the new attitude that leads
the industrial production world. Another one
is the disdain for what has already been
used, which is not new, which is
technologically behind. These attitudes
make people discard cars, household-
appliances, clothes, footwear, personal
effects, telephones and cell phones,
computers, television sets, sound, cameras,
and so on. We have now stafied worrying
about electronic garbage (batteries,
radioactive chips, etc.).
Most serious, certainly, is its consequence
on human relationships: love as an
ephemeral emotion, friendship as a
superficial feeling, human relationships are
being placed under the same utility criierion.
Therefore, people may be easily betrayed,
abandoned, substituted. people may be
viewed as discarded objects: a little
misunderstanding or an occasional conflict
is enough to cut the ties that had joined clad/
mum and son/daughter, gir.lfr-iencl and
boyfriend, husband and wife. Aged people
witness how easily they are abanclonecl and
discarded by their families. Re-evaluating
some discarded objects by finclin-e a new
meaning in people's lives awakens a feeling
of permanence, a sense of belongin_e. prizing
nature and human beings ren-lakes the ties
between them and develops an attitacle of
conservation and respect towarcls both what
the objects and people were, ancl can be.Giving meaning again (re-nreanin_r) an
object by transforming its first purpose into
another one (for example, transfornting a
plastic bonle into a truck, a plrsric cup inio a
rattle, a light bulb into an object of ari rvith a
ship inside) may contribute to the
developrnent of two values: therc. is
something beyond the utilitl,iurr alreacly
used plastic cup is not valicl ilt11, ntore
accoldin,e to its former utilit1,. but ii is norv
valicl by the other meaning that u,e can siveto it). Things have a rnLrlri-si-snifiiant
existence. The trans-utiiity cleepe,.,i 1.,,,,",rr,,
vision in the meaning of existence (H6rodin
& Ztihlsdorff, 2008).
Recycling (apart from its economic and
ecological values) has a psychological,
philosophical and pedagogical value: the re-
assigning of meaning, the permanence and
the belonging, especially in the case of the
attitudes related to people. This behavior can
also rediscover the understanding of a
person's value: one's intrinsic dignity, one's
longing for being more, one's dreams of
happiness and love. Are global warming, the
hole in the ozone layer, the reduction in the
water reserves, desertifieation, air pollution,
illnesses caused by the environment
degradation, toxic and atomic garbage
accessibl; issues and interesting to children?
The presence of the issues on the
environment in newspapers, on television
and in daily chat shows reaches children's
sensitivity, emotions and cognitive interests.
As the problems of the environment are part
of children's lives, they are challenged to
speak oi think and worry about them.
Nothing that surrounds me is strange to me.
It is the same to children. It means that the
dreams, desires, necessities. language,
problems of social, cultural and physical
environment, in which l am inserted, are the
raw materials that form my personality.
Methods of Research
Research development according to Borg
and Gall (1983) is a process used to develop
and validate a method of educational
research. R & D, initial stage is to conduct a
preliminary study (preliminary research).
This study aims to collect information
whether it be a problem and the potential
that cor-rld be developed in the research. The
information is then collected and analyzedby the researchers as a material
consideration in the development of a ntodel
that is expected to solve the problems
encounterecl. In this preliminary
required a separate research methocls.
methocl used for tlre study depends on the
issues and objectives to be achieved.
110
study
The purpose of Design and Development
Research is to develop new or improved
interventions or strategies to achieve well-
specified learning goals or objectives,
including making refinements on the basis
of smill-scale testing. Typically this
research involves four components: (1)
Development of a solution (for example, an
instructional approach; design and learning
objects, such as museum exhibits or media;
or education policy) based on a well-
specified theory of action appropriate to a
well-defined end user; (2) Creation of
measures to assess the implementation of the
solution(s); (3) Collection of data on the
feasibility of implementing the solution(s) in
typical delivery settings by intended users;
onA t+) Conducting a pilot study to examine
the promise of generating the intended
out"o-"r. In some cases, funders will
expect all four stages to be completed within
a iingle project; in other cases' Design and
Development Projects may entail sequential
projects.
Result of the study was part of research and
development, the preliminary study phase
and ttr-e development phase' The stage of
preliminary study conducted by the
engineering survey using a questlonnalre
diiributed to 37 teachers from 20
kindergartens in the city of Makassar' While
the divelopment stage include limited
testing conCucted in kindergarten Lotus
Maka.ssar City, as well as more extensive
testing conducted at TK Pertiwi
kindeigarten, TK Rahmah and TK Minasa
Upa in Makassar citY'
Results and Discussion
any learning model can be used for learning
Environrrent Eclucation. Related to the
learning situation that is expected to increase
envirorulental awarelless in children, in
general, teachers expect unY direct
i-nvolvement with the neighborhood
children. Relatecl to the obstacles
encounterecl in the learning environment
Education Life, in general, the absence of
teachers said learning model that can be
used as a refereltce by teachers, is a major
obstacle.
Results ol the research related to curriculum
development, in general, teachers have a
reference in developing a learrring device' In
general, teacllers use Regulation of the
ilIirirt", of National Educatio'r of the
Republic of lndonesia No' 58 of 2009 on
naity Ctritahood Education Standards as a
refeience in deternlining the theme of
learning, strategy, media and learning
u.r"rr*"nt conclucted in Environment
Eclucation. Relatecl clevelopment planning'
all teachers develop planning a selnester'
weekly arcl daily. Tltty consider learning
plan is very irnportant and intends to
develop tools fbr cltrncttlum development in
the foim of tlrc selllester program' weekly
and claily lor the sake of Life Education
learning env ironnteiit'
Results ol' re:;earch related to the
implenlelttation cli' etrviionmental educatiorr
learning, in gellertil. the 
-ruidelines are used
o, o ,.L..,',.. in tor.n-"rlating objectives and
cleveloping learnin-s nlaterials is a basic
competence. colllpetence standards and
indicators of learning outcomes contained in
the curricttlutrl. Htlwever, in general' the
teachers clevelop a thente that fits the needs
ancl iuterests ol chilclrert. Associated with the
response ol tlre stucletlts. in general' the
teacher stateLl Ihi.lt ltctive chilclren answer
ancl ask clticstions. Clltss orgattizations are
ntost ol'ten cllosclt is classical' The tnethocl
most ol'tclt cl-irlsctt is a clLrestiott itttcl anslver
sessiotr. cliltr atrtl ltssiqnlnents' Leatrttirtg
resoLlrces that itrc trtost tiequently usecl is the
utilization of tlte environment ancl story
Results of research related to the objective
conditions of the applicable environmental
education today shows that in general'
teachers know of Environmental EclLrcation'
as well as looking at envirtrnmetrtal
education can shape a child becoue a person
who has conceln for the environnlettt' In
genelal, the teacher Iooked Envirotrtrlent
EdLrcation is very important anc'l cottsider
111
books, picture series as well as tools
manipulative game. In general, teachers
report students' progress as much as one
times on semester, the technique used in the
report is written and spoken. In general,
teachers are ready to accept new innovations
related to environmental education learning
model.
Results of research on the development
stage which limited testing indicates that the
application of learning models of
environmental education by using models
Contextual Teaching Learning (CTL) that is
focused on the process of inquiry to help
improve the knowledge, attitudes and skills
of children of kindergarten associated with
knowledge about the environment also on a
wider pilot phase carried out in a number of
kindergamens shqw that an increase inknowledge, attitude and skills ofkindergarten children after the
implementation of environmental education
learning model by using the model of
Contextual Teaching Learning (CTL).
Based on the presentation of research
resuits, it appears tlrat the Education
Environment has been known even applied
at each school, only teachers face obstacles
because of the lack of lcarning ntodel that
can be used as a reference. The teaclier clid
not use the local curriculum on
environnrental education as a reference
support. So that the learning outcomes of
clrildren was not associated with
Environ mental Educati on dir.ectly. Strategies
related to the selection and or-qanization of
the classroom, the teacher ,.",",* to still feel
comfortable using a strategy that is teacher_
orientecl, with organization students in
classical lbrm. It is certainly Iess relevanr to
the clraracteristics ancl neecls of the child as
wellas perceptions of hor.t, chilclren learn.
As...expressed by (Masitoh: 2003) that
chilrlren construct their. ovvll knowled_ee
bec:rr-rse they have so milny iclc.irs that net,erilctually rau-cht to them. Irr line with thisCoLr-chlin (2000) revealecl that the
constructivists believe that learning occurs
when the child tried to understand the world
around them. Learning is an interactive
process that involves friends, adults and the
environment. In the constructivist view of
children seen as active learners, who built
his own understanding.
Associated with the selection of
resources, in general, the teacher chose
environment as a learning resource. It
appropriate, given the
environment is rich and able to deli
meaningful learning experiences,
if associated with Environmental
As expressed by Sutrisno et al (2005)
the introduction of the natural
through environmental education to
from an early age for children is the
step in respecting the environment.(2005) revealed that concern
environment can be cultivated in
from an early age. The best way to
results relatively quickly and
to consciously raise our children to
environment.
In another section, Sutrisno (2005)
that through direct interaction with
surrounding natural environment rvill
will arise in children a new
ecological relevance. Horizon
of ecological relevance will be
profound and widespread when
educational praxis planned and
environment.
The application of these four
everyday life need the support
around the child who will be the
for the child in an effort to
Iove the environment. The su
environmental education for
should be implemented
integrated learning process, the
the example of the teacher as
opportunity for children to
L1.2
related to environmental education.
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According Murtono (2007) Methods
Contextuil Teaching And Learning (CTL) is
learning where the teacher brings the real
world into the classroom and encourage
students relationship between the knowledge
possess"d by its application in everyday life'
while students acquire the knowledge and
skills of context unconfined little by little
and in the process of constructing itself as a
provision tb problem solve life as members
tf society. Based on the above it can be
concluded Contextual Teaching AnC
Learning (CTL) is a learning method that is
holistic and aims to help students to
understand the teaching materials to relate to
the context of their day-to-day (personal
context, social and cultural), so students
have the knowledge / skills that are dynamic
and flexible to actively construct their own
understanding.
In Basic Skills as a Foundation for Student
Success in the California Cornmunity
Colleges, Contextualized Teaching 
. 
and
Learning (CTL) is identified as a promlsnrg
strategithat actively engages students end
prornJi"t improved learning and skills
ieuelopment. CTL has been defined in
different ways, based on the inter-rt of the
group championing its use' Mo'st recently'
It 
" 
Unit"A States Department of Education
Office of Vocational and Adult Educatiort
(2001) characterized CTL as a "conceptioll
of teaching and learning that helps teachers
relate subjLct matter content to real world
situationsi (Berns & Erickson, 2001' p' 2)'
Chris Mazzeo (2008) broaderred the
definition, describing CTL as tt "diverse
family of instructional strategies designed to
more seamlessly link the lezrrning of
foundational skills.
Conclution And Recommendation
Environmental education lus a ler)'
irnportant role in aclclre ssing the
environmental problerns that ltrise ttltlay'
Environmental education is expectecl tt-l
develop early instilled a p'rsitive attitucle
towarcls environmental su-stainabilitY
reseatch results at the stage of preliminary
ri"Oi". indicate that the Environmental
Edr.atio, held in kindergarten is still not
optimal. Teachers are still stuck on learning
aitivities that are teacher-center' Children's
forti"ipution is still limited' While
Lnvironmentat education will be more
meaningful if carried out with a more
contextual approach is real and concrete'
according to 
- 
the characteristics of early
chilclhoocl. Besides local curriculum on
Environmental Education has not been a
reference for teachers in learning
i*pl".n"ntutior. At the implementation
level, there are still many obstacles
in.tuiing the lack of environmental
educatio-n learning model that can be a
reference for teauhers in implementing the
learning environment better education' The
p."fi-iiu.y stucly results become input for
it-," development of Environmental
Education learning model tllat can be a
reference for teachers'
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